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Last months Mystery Airplane

Here it is, a Beechcraft D-18. As I mentioned in
my earlier email the mystery was solved by Mr.
Harold Zweiacher. He not only solved it, turns
out that he flew one of these for several years on
the US mail route. He has to have some great
stories to share regarding that part of his life.
Anyway some other suggestions were Electra’s and
the Song Bird that Sky King flew. Some of the
younger members are now asking “Who is Sky
King”? Wow has it been that many years ago?
2018 Blacksheep Christmas Party!
Hope you had a chance to attend, we had a good
time and we certainly had a lot of really good food.
Special thanks to all the ladies that went that
extra mile to help make this work out. The video
that Wes put together was very well received and
featured several really excellent photo’s
contributed by Don Livermore. Thanks to both of
you guys.

Santa jokes for the grandkids and kids!
With the holidays, I thought you might need
some jokes for your kids or your
grandchildren. Here you go!
1. What would a reindeer do if it lost
its tail? (Go to a “re-tail” shop for a
new one)!.
2. What’s Red and White and Red and
White and Red and White?
Santa rolling down a hill!
3. What do snowmen eat for breakfast?
Frosty snowflakes!
4. What nationality is Santa Claus? Why
he is North Polish
5. What do you call someone who doesn’t
believe in Santa Claus? A rebel
without a Claus!
6. What do you get when you cross a
snowman with a vampire? Frostbite!
7. What do you call Frosty the snowman
in May? A puddle!
8. What do you call people who are
afraid of Santa Claus?
Claustrophobic!
Okay skip the applause, I will just leave you
with a wish that you have a wonderful time
during the holidays with your family and
friends.
Best wishes from all the officers of the
Blacksheep Squadron! See all of you next
year! Rick, Darrell, Butch and Ron
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